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Address. WM.• M. rounadst, Lebanon, Pa.

Vrofessinitat gfirdireo.
Wilit. M. DERR,

..a.tt-orrLawoe& *NIAalow._near the North West' Corner of Market
V/ Street and theLebanei Valley.Railroad,

Lebanon, august 2, 1866..

ARMYAND NAVY
eENsiow, JOUN:ryttutpC PAT AND BOtrl7-

TY-LAND AGENCY.
ailtataa (307EN.

46...ttairrLe-v• t Ms a,.vcr.
'BIN undersigned, having , been licensed to prosecute
.1 claims, and having been engaged Inthe Bounty and

Pension buldness,,offere Ns services to all those who
me thereto entitled, in'. accordance with the various
arts of Congress. All such should call or address at
onee, and make their applications through

BASSLER Bunn, Attorney at-Law,
Ornoiremoved to Cumberland Mt., one

door "Bust of the Lebanon Valley. Bank, opposite
the Buck Hotel, Lebanon, Pa. [Jan. 6,'64.

Ni. CA trienint.t,,
tt co e) 3r. at T-1 M. -vv ..

OFMB, 2d Poor, under Punek'm Ball, Cumber.
land St , Lebanon, Pti.
Will also attend promptly to the collection at ell

War (Nelms.
livferenees—BOl. A. O. CoaTtte, HArilabOrg, Pa.;

R. E. Winans, State Reporter, Allentown; brawn's%
do lisAvea. Attys.,Bellefonte, Pa.; BLAIR & Attys.
llollidayebure, Pa.

Lebanon.' Jiine 21, 1606,_tyer.

SaISSIGE.R nervit
tt co zo. -sr al act -vcr

-`OI9IOEremoved to (timberland ' siren% onedoor.
V Bost of the _Lebanon Valley Bank. oppoßite the
Musk liotel,Lebanon, IM. [Tan. et*64.

tiatiANT wrIDRIAIII. 9

A TrICORN Atr. LAW.
"iSPICE,fit Onmbberland street, a few doors east et

kJ the Eagle flotel,la the office late of his father
Capt.John Weldman,dee'd.

j 0 H N B-E NSO N
ATTORNEY .AT- LAW;

diArliTOß with A,R.,Vtougyter, Eeq., Cumberland.
kji Street, nearly opposite the Court noise. ,

Lebanon, February 8,1566..
He T. BIBIG.HAUS,

ATTP-K.NEY-AT -.LAW
(Ammo fitichter's Buildilf, Cumberland Street
kl nearly opposite the Court ouse, Lebanon.

Lebanon, June

CYRIJS P. MILLER,
torney at-Law

enfoet.17 Itig,,tuwtr ,decclinr ola% ofirnlte__ a thr e Bucka.m iIY
Krdware *tote.

',Amnon,- April 9,1804.4y.
REMOVAL.

A. STANLIEY UGRICU
ATTORN-EY AT LAW,

Has remoSid-bia office to the building, one door eas
of Landerntileh ,alitoretoppcsitethe Washington Home
Lebanon, PM- ' - • -

BOUNTY atid-MOWN datum promptly attended
to LAPril 8, '63.-Bm.

• DMOVAL.
IS. T. McAILMAns _

ATTORNEY, AT --LAW.
AS RV S10171111)..hisoffice to Market Street,onedoor
South of the American ROM, better known as

Mathes' rfotel:
Lebanon, Aprlllo,lBos.

JOSIAH EVNCK
4116. t z- it •TAsr low.

Nit tri; " theerilnitregeariatr' (sate

912129,184. aal • a ul

J. HOFFMAN.
(Lobs Oftig. in the 142 d Pa. V 01.,)

33fcriarktir, 33a,c73. -pew
- Arai
PCIISiOn .Agent.

0141011 WITS HON. •3. W. KILLINGS%
VSBANO% -PA. •

ebanon, fdareb.:l6oB46.—tr. •

HENRY J. LIGHT,
31.3.0rti0e of tho Wieerboe,.

f 1vHN enbeeriber, having been elected Justice of We
Peace, would respeetfully inform the public that

he isnow prepared to attend to the dutiesof hisioMae,
es well as the writing of Deeds, Bonds; Agreements,
and an hominess Pertaining toe Scrivener, at his reel.
dance in North Lebanon Township, about two miles-
from Lobanim, noir the Tanned, out the' Briton Forge
itemd. . HENRY'L. 'LIGHT.

N. Lebanon township, May 8, 18136.--Bm—'
.110111irt; IP-.BOW ALN

„.-j Sur g eo-n,
=IP tom.t si

4firilt9C7laStogorr Mr. Ad
. 1 e* at.? St.,Lebanon, Poem. Corn-

*,l"i'
Mardi 29, 18135.

Dr. AC, 11. GUILE°

(Graduate oftheTerin'tt College of Dental Surgery.)
7•;ll.ooblS—in,C. Henry's new. building,
"opposite tbeEagle Hotel, Oumbdrbind
sreit,Lebanoa, Pa. 17,

0116,, .Sther a_ nd oblateform adminie
" tared when .desirea.

Lebanon, June

Dr. Jr.,

(Wa1e1111,31.1 In Curnberleek street, Lebanon, Pe., In
J the lately °coupled by Lyn KUNZ, req.,

deceased. [June 28080.
_

D-EMTI-8171,1°..
o 8.. Wagner,

. •

'INSERTS AstlAntal Tooth ouGold, Eafter„ Trtlesnite,
JI„ at from $5to $4O. Tooth tiled at 75 coati and 'up.,
wards. Ittsaidanae and Office. Cumberland syeet,::East
Lebanon, opposite Benson's Untel, where he hsekeen
practising the Midsled roars. ,

Lebanon, ApSll.5) 1800. •

DREG'S
LIQUOR STORE,
Afarke.aquare, opposite the Iltarket .Floun, Lebanon, Pa.
t U undersigned respectfully informs Cue public

that he' has received an extensive stock of,the

obnieent 1111(111;We/it Liguori; of all dose:lloms. These
:WALkinote he la invariably dispos to sell at nn•

" Ineedentodly low prices. -

• Druggist., Farmers, lintel Iteepets, and oth.
ore w ce sgitkliolg own interests by buying ofth eIt:enderslg - L. , DEnn}.
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It was a grand day, in the old chivalric time,
the wine aim ling around the board in a noble
ball, and the sculptured walls ringing with sen-
timent and song. The lady of each knightly
heart was pledged by riatne,. end many a syllable
significant of loveliness bad been uttered, until it
came to ST. LEON'S turn, when, lifting the spark-
ling cup on high, he said :

"I drink to one, he said.
"Whose image never may, depart.

Deep graveson a grateful heart,
Till memory le dead.

To one whose love for meshall last,
When lighter passions long have passed,

So holy 'tie and true :

To one whose love hath longer dwelt,
More deeply fixed, more keenly felt,

Than any pledged by,you,”

Each guest upstarted at the word,
And laid a hand upon h is sword,

With fiery dashing eyel
And Stanleysaid *We crave the naine,
Proud knight ofthis most peerless dame,
'Whose love you count so high

lit:Leonnausea; ag If hikerould
Not breathe bar name in careless mood

Theo lighEty tdliikahheiti
Then Bane his niithfhad tuttb-ough- '
To give that word the reverence due,

And gentlysaid': "Sir MOTHER. I"

~~r~C~~neuu.
BEETHOVEN'S MOONLIGHT SONATA.
It happened at Bann *,* One

moonlight winter's evening I 'called
on Beethoven for I wanted him to
take a walk,, and - afterwards` sup
with me. In passing through some
dark, narrow street he paused sud-
denly. "hush I" he said, "what
sound is that ?—it is from my sym-
phony in F I" be said eagerly. "Hark,
how well it is played I" It was a
little, mean dwelling and, we paused
outside „and listened. '`.het player
went on, but in the midst of the fi-
nale there was a sudden brea,k, then
the voice of sobbing. "I cannot play
any more—it is so beautiful, itis ut-
terly beyond my power2to do it jus-
tice !—O, what would not_I give to
go to the concert at Cologne !" "Ah,
my sister," said her companion,_ "why
create regrets where there-is no rem-
edy ? We can scarcely pay oar. rent."
"You are- right—and yet I wish for
once in my life to bear some really
Aood music; But it is of• no use !"

Beethovan looked at Me. "Let us
go' in," ho said.- "Go in !" I ex-
claimed. "What can we go in-for-?"
—"I will play for her," he said in an
excited tone. "Here is feeling--
genias—understanding.. I will play
to her, and she will appreciate it !"

And before,l. could prevent him, his
hand was upon _the door. A pale
young man was sitting the table,

*A ••
^ ads. rind lel cd

sorrowfully upon an o as tuned
harpsichord, sat ayoung girl, with a
profusion of light hair falling over
her bent face. Both were cleanly
hut poorly dressed, and both started
and turned toward us as we entered.

"Pardon me,"-said Beethoven, "but
1 heard music and was tempted to

enter. I am a Musician." The girl
blushed, and-the young man- looked
grave—somewhat annoyed: "I—l
also overheard something of what
-you said," continued my friend.
"You wish to hear—that is, you
would like7----that-is—sh,all I play for
you ?" There was_uomething so_odd
in the whole affair; uid something so
eccentric and pleasant in the man-
ner of the speaker,.that the:ice seem-
ed broken in a moment, and all smil-

, ed involuntarily.. "Thank you" said
the shoemaker.; !tut our harpsichord
is wretched, and We have no music."
“No fringe," echned'mytriend: "How
then, does the tralilein—" Ile paused
and Colored up, for the' girl. looked
round full at him, and he saw that
she was blind. entreat .your
pardon," he otammered "hot I had,
not; -perceiVed before, Then you
'plifyl,from ear ?"-I(Entirely." "And
where do you hear the music, since
you frequent noconcerts? l used,
taliear a lady practice near us When
we lived atßruhl two years. During
the summer evening's her windows
were generally:open, and I walked
to and fro outside to listen to her."
"And have ypulievur heard any .mu,

sic ?" "None esdopting ,street Mu.
-sic." She seemed shy, so Beethoven
said, no more, but seated himself qui-
etly before the Piano ainl7,begaii: to
play, He had no sooner struck -the
first chord than-I. knew what would
follow—how grand he would be that
night! and I was -not, mistaken.—
'Never, during all the years -I knew
hit*, did I hear MITI play he he played
tic:, that blind girl and her brother.—
He was inspired; and from the in-
stant that his fingers began to wan-
der along the keys, the very tonetroU-
the instrument began to grow sweet-
er and more equal.

The brother and sister were silent
with wonder and rapture. The for-
merlaid aside his work ; the latter,
w:th, her head bent slightly forward,
and her hands pressed tightly over
her breast, crouched down near the
end of the harpsichord as if fearful
lest even the heating of her heart
slid break the flow of 'those rnitg-
ieatsweet sound's. It was as if we
were' all bepnd in a strange dream
and only-feared to wake. Suddenly
the flame,nf the sitigle candle wa-
vered, surik, flickered, and went out.
Beetliovehpabiled, andI threw open
the shutters, -admitting_ a flood, of
Brilliant • moonlight. The roomewas
tilmoet as light as bctore, and the il
lamination fell strongest on the piano
and player. - But the:- chain of-:hie
ideas seemed to have teen brokentry
the _accident. His head dropped
upon his breast—his hands rested on
his knees—she , seemed absorbed in
meditation. `lt was thas for some

At length •the* young shoemaker
rose, asitippr,,ointikng htm,'Sagerly,
yet .reveretttly,—UWonaerful ,man I"

LEBANON.

ho said, in a low tone, "who and what
are you ?" The composer smiled as
he only could smile benevolently, in-
dulgently, kindly. "Listen l" ho
said, and he played the opening bars
of the symphony in F. A cry of de-
light and recognition burst from them
both, and exclaithing, "Then you are
Beethoven I", they covered his hands
with tears and kisses. He rose to
go, but we beld him back with en-
treaties.. "Play us once .more—-
only once more 1" Re antlered him-,
self to be led back to the instrument.
The moon shone'brightly in throiigh
the window, and lit up his -glorious
rugged head and--massive'figure.
wilt improvise a sonata to the Moon-
light I" said he, looking up thought-
fully to the sky and stars—then his
hand dropped on the keys, and began
playing a sad, and infinitely' lovely
movement, which crept gently over
the instrument like the,ealia flow of
moonlight over the dark-earth. This
was followed by a wild, elfin passage
in-triple time—a sort of grotesque
interlude like'a dance of sprites upon
the sward. Then came a. swift -agi-
We finale—a 'breathless, hurrying,
trembling movement; descriptive of
flight, and uncertainty,.' and vague,
impulsive terror, which carried us
awayus its rustling wings, and
left us all emotion and wonder.—
"Farewell to you," said Beethoven,
pushing back his chair, and turning
toward the door; "farewell to you."
"You, will come again ?" asked they
in one' breath. He paused, -and look-
ed compassionately, almost tenderly,
at the face'ot the blind girl. "Yes;
yes," he said hurriedly, gl will come
again, and give the fraulein some
lessons. Farewell; I will come soon
again !" They followed us in ,silence
more eloquent than words, and stood
at their door till we were out of sight'
and hearing. "Let us make h.aste
back," said Beethoven, "that I may
write out that sonata while I can
yet remember it I" We did so, and
he sat over it till longpast day dawn.
And this was the origin of that Moon-
light Sonata with which we are. all
so fondly acquainted.

THRILLING SKETCH.
Alerandria Dumas is• furnishing

sensation items from Russia. Here
is one of the best :

• We left the room with a turnkey
behind us, and walked on till we found
ourselves opposite the prison.. The
jailor opened it, went in, isknd lighted
a lantern. We went down ten steps.rear , " 1-814 %re wendowntenmore, no . n
down five more and then stopped at
one marked No. 11 .110 gave a si-
lent signal ;,it seemed in this abode
of the dead as if be had lostthepow
er of speech. There was at this time
a (rest of at least twenty degrees-out-
side. At the depth where we found.
ourself, it was mingled with a damp
which penetrated to the bone ; my
marrow was frozen, and yet I wiped
the perspiration from my brow. The
door opened, me" went down six damp

--and slippery steps and found ourselves
in-a dungeon ut six square feet. .1
faneied by the light of the lantern
that..l saw a human form..moving in.
it

`Rise and drossyourself.
I bad a curiosity to know to whom

this order was addressed.
'Turn on the light,' said I to the

jailor.
I then saw a thin and Tallid old

.tuan rise up. He had evidently been
immured in this dungeon in thesame
clothes be had on when arrested, but
they bad fallen off by piece-meal, and,
he was only dressed hi a ragged pe
lisse. Through the rags ...hisAaked,
bony, shivering body could be seen.
Perhaps this body had been covered
with" splendid garments ; perhaps-the
ribbons of the most noble orders had
once crossed his panting chest. A-t
present he was only allying skeleton,
that had lost rank, dignity, even name
and was called No. IL' He rose, and
wrapped himself in the fragments of

nigged pelisse, without uttering
a complaint, ; his body WWI bowed
down, Conquered by prison- damp,

`time, it might be hunger.--His eye
was haughty, almost menacing.

"A is good," said the Governor.—
"Come.-

He was,tbe,ftrst to go out.
The prisoner threWiparting glance

on his cell, his stone-bench his water
jug, and straw. Be uttered a sigb,
yet -it was impossible that, he could
re`gret anything of this. He
ed•tle, Gir;,ernor. and passed before
me.

I shall never forgot the 'glance he-
turned uponrne in passing, and the
reproach that was concentrated in

"So young," it seemed to say, "and
already obeying tyranny.".

I turned; away ; that granee ,had.
piereeo my heart, like a dagger. He
passed the doorof the &pigeon. :HOW.
long was since kes.'entered" it
Perhaps- he did not know hinaself..:—
He must have ceased for along time
:counting days and nights. On reach,
lag the Governer's door we .found
two sledges waiting. The prisoner
waaordered into the one that brought

1 as; and we followed him, the Govern-
or by his side, lin frent. The other

Isledge was.occupied by four soldiers.
I -Where were we going ? I knew
not. Whitt were we'going to do ?
I was equally ignorant.. had' only
tasee---the-aetion itself did not con-
cern me. .

We started..
• Through my position the old man's
knees were between -ndbe. I felt
them tremble. The Gr overnpr was
wrapped in his furs. I wail buttoned
upin ►y military frock, and yet the

ner was
.nor bad'
'or a rno-
my coat

Gover-
nor goosed niy intention.

said.Soonis not wort *bile," be said.
Soon we reach d the Neva again,

and our sledge t ok the direction of
Cronstadt. The, wind came off the
Baltic and blew '!furiously ; the sleet
cut our laces. IlhQugh our eyes brul
become accustonied to the- darknesswe• could not se+ teri ,yarda.before ue.

At last we stopped robe inkist'of
a furious storm.) We Must have,been
about a league and-a , half froth St,
Petersburg.' 1111,+ Oovernor, • got off-
the sledge and wet:amp to the other.
The soldiers bad already got off, hold-
ing the tool they bad been. ordered
to bring:

"Cut a .hole-iiitke ice,"- the Gower=
nor"said to the

I couldnot leftiainta cry of terror.
I begin to apprehend. •

"Ah I" the old than uttered, 'withan accent resemblinf, the laugh ,of a
sketeton, "thenthe Mpress does still
remember me ?"

Of what-Empress Was 'he talking 1
Three bad passed awiy in succession
—Anne, Elizabeth, a+''d Cathari ne.—
It was evident.. lie still believed he
was living under one IA them, and he
did not know even thp name of the
man who ordered his' death.

What was the obscurity of the
night compared with. that of the
tomb ?

The four soldiers then set to work.
They broke the ice with their hani-
mers, cut it with their axes, and rais-
ed the blocks with the lever. All at
once they started baei the ice, was
broken ; the water waSi

"Come down," the Governor said
to the old man. The order was use-
less, for he had already': done so.—
Kneoling on the ice he was praying
fervently.

The liovernor gave tici order in a
IoNV tone to the aoldiers,then became
back to my side ; for. I had. not left
the sledge. In a minute the prison-
er rose.

The four soldiers rushed upon him.
II turned my eyes away, but though

I did not see, I heard the noise of a
body hurled into the abyss. In spite
of myself, I turned around. The old
man had disappeared. I forgot that
I had no right to give orders, but,
shouted to the driver, 'Away I away!'

"Stop I" cried the Governor. The
sledge which had already moved for-
ward, stopped again.

"All is not finih*" tlie Governor
"Wait 1" he replied..
We waited bail as hour.
"The ice has set," said one of the

soldiers."
"Art thou sure.P
He struck the spot where the hole-

had so lately yaWned ; the water had
becoine solid again.

"We can go saki the Governor.
The horses started at a full gallop,

and in less than ten minutes wereach-
ed the fortress.

A ROMANCE F THE WAR,
The. Poughkeer;

tells the followin
de_ (N. 1.) Eagle
, story::s "1n the

year 1861, when the first call for
troops was made, k times Elendrick, a
young man of 18, resolved to leave
his father's roof in Wisconsin, arid go
forth to battle for the flag. At the
time mentioned hwas attached to a
young girl of near y the same age asii,himself,. whose p rents were rated
among the ',rich o es'' in that section
of the country: er wane was El-
len Ooodridge. P vious to leaving
for the seat of war lite informed her
of hie intentions, pr [Dieing tO return
in a few months. fter tke,first bat,
tie nt Butt Run, his regiment %7/48 or-
dered to Washingt n, and receivingfa lieutenant's cononitOHendrickoni
resolved to enter the service:for.three"years, and wrote tel his, parents andsweetheart to,that' fee4. The news
was received by t . girl -with fore-i
beding, and she r solved to itecom-
patty him. She immediately ac-
quaintedher parents with"her resolve,
and they, in reply, turned her. from
the house, and bade her never come

"She went, andkiling-outher
er's regiment, ribt*lrmld pdrmissjonto
do the cooking at'tliatiolonel's head-
quarters. "She followed the regiment
through the battles Fof Gettysburg,
Antietam, PrederickSbUrg, the Wil-
derness, Cold Hari:ir,- Petersburg
and Richmond; and in the interven-
inglime went out with' young Hen-
drick in many skirmishes and raids—-
in one of which she was wounded in
the arm, 4he ball making ayery bad
flesh wound. After Lee surrendered,
the object of her choiee.became death-
ly sick, and was forWarded in an am-
bulance to Washington, where he
was placed in the 'hospital. Here
again her noble heart showed' itself.
She watched over 'him, bathed his
fevered brow, read to him, wrote
home letters for him, and on Thurs-
day last with a broken heart closed
his-eyes in death. The ..day -befoie,
an.Episcopal.ministerloined thorn in
marriage—he dying with a painful
disease, and she 'nearly crazed with
the thought thatafter four long years
of suffering,, he for whom she had
given up borne, friends, everything
dear on earth, and for whom shehad
braved ovarydanger, had gone to
another world. -

"The poor girl passed up on the
Hudson River rallroad.on Thursday,
for her home in the far West, not
knowing or caring what sort of a re-
eeption awaited her there."

Barnum:intends to ,tkave 114 rrew
museum fuse' tirciof and aft

AUGUST 16, 1865.
POCAHONTAS AND JOHN-SMITH.

v6ll be triiv

It.has already been a grief to ro-
mantic readers of the early history
of "Virginia, that two persons why
seemed so well suited to each other
its the brave discoverer and noble
daughter of Powhatan, should not
have becoine man and wife. The
precise difficulty in the case has not
beep made plain by any historian.—
An exchange intimates that Mr.Rolfe,
Lo.whoti she was married, and his
Er en $were .gmity of a base dewm

in making her _believe that Cap.--
tail). Smith was dead. It says :

.There is no doubt what the. muse
of history ought to do here. Were
shaa dame of- ,proper sensibilities,
she would have Mr. Sohn Smith mar-
ried•to Miss P:Powhatan as soon as
a parson could be got from James-
town. Were it a romance that would
balhe result. As it is, wefind Smith
going

.and living-unmarried until his death;
and Pocohontas married to the Eng-
lishman, John -Rolfe for, reasons of
State, we fear a fink!of friendship be
tween, the reds and white being
thought desirable. She was Ofcourse
Christianized and baptized, as any
one m''ay see by Chapman's picture
in the rotunda at Washington, unless
Zouave criticism has demolished it.--
Immediately she went with her hus-
band to-England.

At Brentford, where she was stay-
' ing, Captain John Smith went to see
her. Their meeting was significant
and affecting. After a modest salt-
tation she turned away, and hid, her
face, as if displeased.. She remained
thusmotionless for two or three hours.
Who can kn%w the struggle that
passed through the heart of the In-
dian bride at this moment—emotions
doubly unutterable to this untaught
stranger ? It seems that she had
been deceived byRolfe and his friends
into thinking that Rolfe was dead,
under the conviction that she could
not be induced to marry him if she
thought Smith was alive. After her
long, sad silence, before mentioned,
she came forward to Smith and toun-
inglyreminded him, there in the
presence of her husband and a large
.company, .of the kindness she had
shown him in her own country, say-
ing, "you did promise Powhatan
what was yours should be his, and
he like to you. You called him fath-
er, being in his land a stranger, and
for the same reason so must I call
you."

After a pause, during which . she
seemed to be under the influence of
strontemotion, she said, "I will call

your countrywoman." Then she ad-
ded, slowly and with. emphasis.
"They did tell me always you were
dead, and I know no other till I came
to Plymouth; yet Powhatan did
command T.Tttainattomakin to seek
you and know the truth, because
your countrymen will lie much."

It was not long after this inter.
view that Pocahontas died. She nev-
er returned to Virginia. Her death
occurred in 1617. The issue of her
marriage was one child, Thomas
Rolfe • so it is through him that the
first, families of Virginia are so inva-
riably descended from the. Indian
princess. Captain Smith lived until
1631, and, as we have said, never
married: He was a noble and a true
man, and Pocahontas was every way
worthy to be his wife.; and one feels
very ill-natured at.Rolfe and company
for the cruel deception which we
mist believe, was all that kept them
asunder and gave the story of the
lovely maiden its almost tragic close.

Mir A letter from Cairo says :
"The general subject of conversation
in this city is a discovery which has
just been made by the well known ar,
clueologist, Harriette. He has,
found at .Thebes,.after long and, diffi-
cult researches, the tomb still intact
of Pharaoh Amosis.

,
The:king is ly-

ing in a -coffin, completely covered
with goldleaf, ornamented.with-large
wings painted on it: Thirty jewels
of greatvalue -werefoundin the same
coffin by,the side of thaking, as was
also a hatchet -of gold, ornamented
:with figures in. lapis lazuli. Some
years ago M. Marlette hadasimiles AN:i ,:x) . Ji--,:nrtal:mi-In -Wifdifginthe
tomb; ofApis ;the jewels which now
form the principal ornament of the
B_ tia,n Muscum of the Lauvre.

A Court Scour.
"WilHain 166 k tell us, Wilifam

who.rnade you.. ,Do you know. ?"

William, who was considered
fool, screw ed up,hisface,.and looking
thoughtful, ;and,,.: some • beWildered,
slowly answered—I."Moses, 's'poses. 11

"That will do,"said counselor.Gray
,

addressing the Court, "the witness
says be supposes that Moses made
him. Tbat certainly is an intelligent
answer, more than I supposed him
capable of 'giving, for it shows that
he had some faint idea of Scripture -

tbut .I must submit that it is nose:
ficient to entitle him to be sworn as

witness capable of giving evidence."
"Mr. Judge," said the fool, "may I

ax the lawyer a questions."
g'Certainly," said the .Tudge.
"Wal, then, Mr. Lawyer, who do

ye lipase made you ?"

"Aaron, 1 spose," said Counselor
Gray, imitating the witness.

After the mirth had somewhat sub-
sided the witness drawled out :
"Wel, neow, we do read in the good
book that Aaron once made a calf,
but who'd,a thought the darned crit-
ter get in here `l7

The Judge ordered the_man to be
sworn.

Punch says this is by a .brute:
Whrisli beard like common sense ?

Boonton no woman posneseeivit,

Abucrtiocr.
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THE TROUBLES ,OF NEXT CONGRESS.
The next point of great interest in

the politics of this 'country is the
meeting of the next Congress. The
members for the northern States are
all chosen.; and it is probable thatthe
southern StatesWill have full delega-
tions, consisting of about seventymembers;- exclusive of Delaware,
Maryland,Kentucky and Missouri.

It is.too early now to speculate in
regard to the character of that body,
for we do not know what issues may
be prominent in December, nor what
class fof men may rnpresent th e
South. If we assume that Johnson's
mode of re-eonstruetion is an issue,against the radicals, we think it like-
ly the conservatives may have a ma
jority. If such shall seem likely to
be the „ease, an attempt will be made
by the Clerk to rule, out a portion of
thonouthern membnrs, and thus pre--ixent.tkeirpelt' Ipationin the eraani,zation of the House. Ifthe radicals
can secure -this, they will probably
Vote all the southern members out,
and keep themnut, if they can, until
the negroes are allowed to vote.

But there isreason to hope for some-
thing better : That the South, in-
cludingKentucky, will send no abo-
litionists to Congress, but goOd Con-
stitutional lJnion men, such as north-
ern Democrats can heartily co-oper-
ate with. Together, they may con-
stitute a majority ; and • then, if the
abolitionists resort to revolutionary
means they will find their hands full,
for the President must sustain the
members chosen under• his own theo-
ry of re-construction. •

Without investigation—which in-
deed, would be useless in the present
state of the case—we are inclined to
think that the radicals will have a ma-
jority— that they will organize in
their own way, aad make a distinct
issue, against the admission ofsouth-
ern men not chosen by negro votes.
We cannot conceive it possible that.
the South will ever assent to negro
suffrage, and hence we do not see wby
this agitation is not likely to be pro-
longed for many years. While this
is probable, it is possible that good
men, chosen in good faith by the
South, will be admitted, and, that the
machinery of government will move
harmoniously again. If Johnson
stands firm, we do not believe the
public opinion of the North will sanc-
tion the exclusion of southern men
from Congress for reasons which op-
erate with equal force against some
northern members.

EXPENSES- AT.THE" ViHa._JM,011
pow the lato President Lincoln was
able to save $50,000 from hie salary.
It insists that the trouble with a
President ofreasonably frugal habits
is not how to save his salary, buthow
to spend it. lo the first place he has
no rent to pay. Congress furnishes.
the White House from garret to cel-
lar,,and provides all that is needed
in kitchen and pantry, as well as in
parlor. He has no wages-to pay.—
Congress pays his servants, from pri-
vate secretary to bootblack and scul.
lion.

It also proyides him.. with fuel ; nd
lights, and paye the mpensei of his
stables. It providis.him with a'gar-
den and a corps of- gardeners, 'who
ought too see that he _pays nothing
for vegetables, or fruit or flowers.—
In short, of.the, ordinary expenses,of,
housekeeping the oily bills the Presi-
dent is called upon to pay are the
butcher's and `the wino merchant's.
Even the latter has not_ fallen upon
the recent occupants of„the .White
House, whose cellars have usually
been ept well stocked by presents of
wines and liquors.,

'When all thitse items are .deducted,
and when it is considered> that it is
tiot esiquette in Washington, to. call
upon the President for contributions
to ordinary charities, it can easily be
understood how ” Mr. Lincoln could
lay up one-half, 'preven more, of his
salary. And this, economy be
more comprehensible if the fact.be,
as. universally asserted and credited
in Washington, that the expenses of
the parties and state dinners occa-
sionally-given by the President were,

gra.-I.lbl--e-alO--;`4—'l".7-4- -̀-f2-(f.-gbillrnment-frtads. All this was t -

ferent under fnrmer administrations.

The Holes in the Sky.
More remarkable perhaps, on ae-

want ofits singelarity, says Vigne,
in his travels, in Mexico ,and South
America, the hole in the sky, (for
it appears to be nothing else,) dark
space known, even to those who have
not seen them, that one of the peon-
liaritles ofthe Southern heavens are
dark, starless spacesi but the "coal
sack" May be termed black in corn

with the surrounding sky.—
It lies on the left of the,cress as it:fa?

ces-an observer, and, nearly touching
the lower part, of its Major axis,
'which it equals in height. It looks
*as if the canopy of heaven had been
shot through. The Adges of two or
three folds of strata, so to speak, are
seen on the left, side, more particular-
ly in•reeedingperspective, and gradu-
a:ly leading to and blending into'
what,appeariva black irghtless space
beyond, Placed at the south pole,
and so unlike anything else in the sky
it has an aspect of special design
whereall around is •for .design. It
can be imagined a place of exit or in-
gress for mighty rushing forces ;the
edit from the light to a .Tophet of
outer darkness, or a.,black Gomm's,'
with the cross shining in. front of it..

The age of a young lady is now.ex-
pressed according to the present
style of skirts, by saying that, ~eigbte-
en springs have passed :over ber
head, - : •
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Lost hii Locality.
We were accosted the other eve-

ning, says the editor of a Boston pa-
per, by a gentlemanly looking man,
evidently balancing a clever sized
brick in his castor.

"I say, mis-mister will you be kind
enough to toll me the way to Broad-
way?"

"No Broadway here, sir, this is not
New York."

"No !ah !ah yes, that's a -fact.—
W ell I beg your pardon ; show me to
—to Fourth street----Mil—Miller's
hotel."

"Now you're in Philadelphia., old
boy. Wrong again"

"Ha I ha I well Pin d--41. confus-
ed, that's a fact. All right. Please
to tell urhe7-whether it's left—left or
right I take to Holiday street."

"That's a street that ain't got this
way yet. Perhaps you are thinking
of the city of ..13altiniore."
__Amen) „Lemon., 1,..441:r* ne-

er, anyhow ?"

We told him Boston
Re jammed his fists into his pock-

ets, after hitting his hat a smash,-and
stepped out, observing ?

“Well Pm d—d if I follow ;this
temperance caravan any longer'

Peril of a Revival' t. .
An anecdote is told of -.Fenny

the "revivalist," and,a canaler, tothe
following effect:

He was "holding forth" in Roches•
tor, and in walking along the canal
one day, come across a boatinan who
was swearing furiously. Marching
up, he confronted him and abruptly
asked

"Sir do you know where you are
going ?"

The unsuspecting man innocently
replied that he was going up the ea.
nal on the Johny Sands.

"No, sir, you are not,"! continued
Fenny "you are going to hell faster
than a canal boat can 'convey you."

The boatman -looked at him in as-
tonishment for a minute, and then
returned the same question

"Sir, do you know where you are
going ?" -

expect to go to heaven."
"No, sir, you are going into the

canal 1"
And suiting the action to the word

he took Fenny in his arms and toss-
ed him into the marky waters, where
he would have drowned had not the
boatman relented and fished him out.

AN INTELLIGENT CONTRABAND...-.
Everybody has heardof the boy, who,
on being asked if he had greassd the
wagon. rentied_tjuaLko_had. (=massed--
hung on, and he couldn'tget at them;
but nobody, we suppose, ever believ-
ed the story. An instance of the
kind, however, happened in this bor-
ough, this week. Mr. Geo. Bright,
in Market street, has in his employ
an intelligent contraband, fresh from
Ole Virginny. Afew days ago, Mr.
Bright ordered him to "grease the
carriage," and soon after discovered
that the darkey had daubed the top
of the carriage all over with tanner's
oil, which was as odoriferous as the
nigger himself.--Pottsvii/e Standard.

WANTS TIES"CHECKS."---Ateall abo-
lition meeting in Indiana, being, ad-
dressed by U.. S. Senator Lane a ne-
gro soldier was present, andLane
asked, his auditory if they could have -

it in their hearts to deprive;such a -

soldier of suffrage. A waggishDemo-
crat being_ present, asked the negro,
"Say.Peter are you in favor of negro
suffrage:?" , Ebony, turned ground

and answered, "Negro suffrig, ear I
Negro suffriff I.What is suffrig ? I
never herd of' suffriff I" "Why,' an-
swered his questiOner,'"it means vot-'
ing, all the colored _people to vote
like white men," :Ebony„ almbet
with a look of contemp, answered,.._
"Bar, I'm not interusted m dat Ties-
tion ; let white folks squabble over-
dat Ling, only gib me,the checks."

•

AMUSING SCENE.—It is stated that:.
Prince Napoleonintends going to the -

Dublin 'Exhibition. He was in Ire-
land some years ago, apropos of
which there is a good story.
related that the Mayor of aMunster
city, anxious to display his andel).-

his townsmen,
waited with

y

a -

Prince and -deliv eked alTAdeem a
welcome in what he supposed ..to be
French. To his herror the Prince,.
replying in the most fluent and idio-
matic Pinglish, expressed his . regret
that his ignorance of lrish. lan-
guage prevented himfrom beinkubie
to appreciate the no dbubt flattering
and kindly sentiments which had: just
been expresned by the' chief meg;
trate.

FRED. W. SEWARD 1.408T.7-We are
informed that a few nights ago, the
son .of the Secretary of State, passed
northward' is special - car on • the:
Northern Central railroad. He was.
accompanied by 41. colored servant
and the conductor in charge of the
train. At a certain point.on the road'Y..
'Mr. Se*ard passed out of the ear •awl-
took a position on, the locomativb
with the 'engineer. ...His absence
from the car was not noticed until
seine-time afterward, when, the ser-
,vant believing be-had failen from the
train, and search was made along •
the track fora-considerable distancn.
Finally the engineer learued .the '-

cause of the • delay, announced 'that-
the lost man was out on the engine,
and the'train proceeded.' • • •

Au Irishman being asked why
he permitted his pig to takemp
quarters with his family, mude ah,
answer, abounding with .satiaa► nai,
vete. "Whynot ? 'Dosen!t tliepiaosr.
afford every uonvonienee that a pig

_

can requiro-r • -


